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Abstract
Background: A research area that has greatly benefited from the development of new and improved analysis
technologies is Proteomics and large amounts of data have been generated by proteomic analysis as a
consequence. Previously, the storage, management and analysis of these data have been done manually. This is,
however, incompatible with the volume of data generated by modern proteomic analysis. Several attempts have
been made to automate the tasks of data analysis and management. In this work we propose PRODIS (Proteomics
Database Integrated System), a system for proteomic experimental data management. The proposed system
enables an efficient management of the proteomic experimentation workflow, simplifies controlling experiments
and associated data and establishes links between similar experiments through the experiment tracking function.
Results: PRODIS is fully web based which simplifies data upload and gives the system the flexibility necessary for
use in complex projects. Data from Liquid Chromatography, 2D-PAGE and Mass Spectrometry experiments can be
stored in the system. Moreover, it is simple to use, researchers can insert experimental data directly as experiments
are performed, without the need to configure the system or change their experiment routine. PRODIS has a
number of important features, including a password protected system in which each screen for data upload and
retrieval is validated; users have different levels of clearance, which allow the execution of tasks according to the
user clearance level. The system allows the upload, parsing of files, storage and display of experiment results and
images in the main formats used in proteomics laboratories: for chromatographies the chromatograms and lists of
peaks resulting from separation are stored; For 2D-PAGE images of gels and the files resulting from the analysis are
stored, containing information on positions of spots as well as its values of intensity, volume, etc; For Mass
Spectrometry, PRODIS presents a function for completion of the mapping plate that allows the user to correlate
the positions in plates to the samples separated by 2D-PAGE. Furthermore PRODIS allows the tracking of
experiments from the first stage until the final step of identification, enabling an efficient management of the
complete experimental process.
Conclusions: The construction of data management systems for Proteomics data importing and storing is a
relevant subject. PRODIS is a system complementary to other proteomics tools that combines a powerful storage
engine (the relational database) and a friendly access interface, aiming to assist Proteomics research directly at data
handling and storage.
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A research area that has greatly benefited from the
development of new and improved analysis technologies
is Proteomics - the process of identification and quanti-
tative analysis of proteins expressed in different condi-
tions or life stages of a cell or organism [1]. To analyze
a complex sample in terms of its protein contents it is
often necessary to perform a series of experiments, gen-
erating a comprehensive and complex amount of data.
Proteomic analysis encompasses the use of several tech-
nologies such as liquid chromatography (LC), bi-dimen-
sional electrophoresis (2D-PAGE) and mass
spectrometry (MS). Each uses specific instruments per-
forming the main stages of the analysis and generating
large amounts of data. Modern spectrometers for exam-
ple, can generate over a gigabyte of compressed binary
data per hour [2]. The data produced by the different
instruments usually differ in type and structure, thus
making integration of so diverse information a special
challenge. Given the nature and relevance of this data,
the main challenge nowadays is how it can be stored
with minimum human intervention, integrated and trea-
ted in a way that allows its dissemination and mining in
ae f f i c i e n ta n dp r o d u c t i v ew a y[ 3 ] .S o m es o l u t i o n sh a v e
been proposed to help addressing this problem, includ-
ing the use of Laboratory Information Management Sys-
tems (LIMS) and databases designed especially for
Proteomics. Most existing Proteomics databases are
usually related to only one type of data and/or represent
already processed results, not raw data. Therefore, Pro-
teomics researchers frequently have to resort to several
different data repositories in order to be able to gather
all information needed to perform the complete identifi-
cation and characterization of a protein [4,5].
Because there was little integration between experi-
mentation, analysis and comparison with existing data,
the experimental unprocessed data produced was usually
stored without any means to associate it automatically
with results of analyses and resulting publications. How-
ever, several initiatives including those associated with
the Human Proteomics Organization (HUPO) have dis-
cussed the importance of unprocessed raw data avail-
ability in association with processed data and the need
for unified databases harboring both types of data [6-9].
Thus, specialized systems have been proposed aiming to
fulfill this need. To accomplish this task, these systems
have to fill some basic needs of proteomic research: (i)
storage of raw data, images from 2D-PAGE and peak
lists obtained from LC and MS, (ii) storage of experi-
mental parameters, data sets and results and (iii) analy-
sis of quantitative and non-quantitative data. The LIMS
available for Proteomics nowadays aim to meet these
needs and open source and proprietary systems can be
found such as LIPAGE, CPAS, BioinformatiQ, Mascot
Integra and ms_lims [3,9,10].
Some initiatives have been aimed especially towards
unprocessed and raw data management. Among these
are MASPECTRAS and Proteios - systems for data man-
agement and the PRIDE database - a repository for pro-
tein and peptide identifications [9,11]. MASPECTRAS is
a web-based system designed for the management of
mass spectrometry data with some functionalities
towards the analysis of this data, integrating search
engines and tools that allow comparison of multiple
searches [12]. The Proteios system, was initially devel-
oped as an open source system for storage, organization,
analysis and annotation of Proteomics experiments and
is now part of the ProSE, an analysis platform targeted
for multiple users that integrates management and ana-
lysis of the data with a programming interface that
enables local extensions and database access [13,14].
T h eP R I D Es y s t e mi sas t r u c t u r e dd a t ar e p o s i t o r yt h a t
stores three different kinds of information: peptide and
protein identifications derived from MS or MS/MS
experiments, MS and MS/MS mass spectra as peak lists
and all associated metadata [15]. PRIDE is an important
repository to which data can be submitted through a
web interface, using either the PRIDE XML schema,
which embeds mzData as a sub-element to allow inclu-
sion of details of the spectra, or using the mzData XML
schema. Searches can be made also using the same data
formats, allowing the user to retrieve data on protein
identifications on XML or human-readable formats
[11,16]
These solutions while very important and complemen-
tary, lack still some functionalities to allow a complete
exchange and comparison of data from different experi-
ments used in Proteomics laboratories. In order to help
fulfill the needs for these functionalities, we propose in
this work the Proteomics Data Integrated System (PRO-
DIS), a system designed for management of experimen-
tal data from Proteomics experiments. The system
manages experiment information, unprocessed data and
analysis results from LC, 2D-PAGE and MS experi-
ments. It’s main objective is to offer a simplified inter-
face to allow the tracking of all relevant information to
an experiment including images and associated files gen-
erated by analysis instruments. It provides basic project
management functionalities and works as an experimen-
tal data repository extended to automate the submission
of data to protein identification tools such as Mascot,
X-Tandem and OMSSA. Moreover, PRODIS not only
stores the data, but also provides experiment tracking,
which relates associated experiments allowing them to
be retrieved together or individually. This makes it pos-
sible, for example, to track samples from the initial
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tion. Furthermore, it is possible to track results from
intermediate experiments, not only from the initial sam-
ple. For example, it is possible to identify which spot in
a gel originated a specific m/z list. This makes it simpler
to identify patterns such as similar experiment para-
meters that could only be clearly identified after the
individual analysis of a series of experiments. Experi-
ment tracking increases the efficiency of the experimen-
tal process by uncovering hidden relationships between
experiments and/or samples that can assist in protein
identification, but could have been overlooked
otherwise.
Implementation
PRODIS has been implemented on the server using
Apache web server and a MySQL server version 5.0 run-
ning over a Pentium 2.5 GHZ machine using Linux Suse
distribution 11.0. The database construction uses a rela-
tional approach and data indexes to associate projects to
experiments, the experiments to their information and
results and to each other. The PRODIS database is
accessed using a browser through a web based interface
that uses PHP scripts to communicate with the data-
base. Experimental data resulting from analysis aided by
instruments are inserted in the database using the web
interface as well with the help of parsers that interpret
the data directly from files generated by the instruments
used in the analysis. Perl scripts are used for submission
of m/z files to identification tools installed on the server
(X-Tandem and OMSSA) or accessed remotely
(Mascot).
PRODIS data model and scope
Proteomic analysis can be performed using a diversity of
experimental setups. One of these is the use of a separa-
tion platform such as 2D-PAGE and/or LC followed by
a run in an identification platform that uses MS. A data
model designed for a Proteomics data management sys-
tem has to take this into consideration in order to
represent the sequence of experiments correctly. PRO-
DIS data model has been designed considering these
needs and includes three main groups of tables: (i) those
designed to store general information on projects such
as name, description, coordinator, members, associated
publications, etc; (ii) those designed to store protocols
and experimental conditions; and (iii) those designed to
store results and result-associated files. A simplification
of the data model can be seen in Figure 1, the full
model has 46 tables and can be downloaded from the
PRODIS web site.
PRODIS maintains two types of information, the con-
ditions under which an experiment has been performed
and its results. Experimental conditions stored include
identification of samples, solvents, temperature, instru-
ment used for the analysis, etc. Experiment results
stored are different for each type of experiment. For 2D-
PAGE, PRODIS stores gel images and Image Master
Platinum (GE HealthCare) files; for LC peak lists are
stored, and for MS m/z lists and protein identification
files are stored in the database. The PRODIS data model
has the experiment as central entity and handles three
types of data: LC, 2D-PAGE and MS. For each type of
experiment there is a set of tables associated to it and
entries associated with the experiment. These entries
store the experimental conditions, the protocol used to
perform it, one or more specific results (a list of chro-
matography peaks, images of gels, m/z lists, etc.) and all
the information regardingt h ep r o j e c tt ow h i c hi t
belongs. Images and chromatogram files are stored out-
side of the database, with links to these files stored in
the database along with all results. As a result of its
design, in PRODIS, the graphics (chromatograms or gel
images) are directly associated to the experiments and
the specific samples used in ap r i o rs t a g eo ft h ee x p e r i -
ment, making easy to track and control all steps exe-
cuted up to protein identification.
The experiment is the main component of the model
because PRODIS is aimed primarily at assisting
researchers in tracking experiments and cross-linking
experimental data. The data flow starts when a new
experiment is performed and its information is entered
in the experiment table. Each experiment receives an
internal ID that identifies it uniquely. According to the
type of experiment the tables associated to that type of
experiment are also filled and associated to the internal
ID. Experiments are often related to other experiments,
such as when a particular result prompts the researcher
to perform a more detailed analysis on a peak or spot.
Figure 1 PRODIS data model.
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ing the internal IDs which allows it to establish a tem-
poral link, so that the sequence of experiments
performed can be followed later. This complex set of
operations can be visualized by the user as an experi-
ment tree in reports produced by the system (Figure
2B).
The data model proposed has been designed using as
model data from the proteomic analysis of the centipede
Scolopendra viridicornis (LC) and the parasite Schisto-
soma mansoni (2D-PAGE and MS). Final analysis of
these data is available on [17] and [18].
Experiment tracking
The main feature of PRODIS developed to help improve
proteomic analysis is the ability to track all steps used
in the experimental process, from sample extraction to
protein identification. This feature, known as Experi-
ment tracking, is implemented in PRODIS by associating
related experiments in the database through the use of
ids to tag these related experiments. When an experi-
ment is inserted in the system the user has the option
of associating it with an existing experiment. This gen-
erates what is called in PRODIS an experiment tree,
which contains the relationship between experiments. In
this way it is possible to identify exactly how experi-
ments are related to one another, assisting the
researchers in controlling the flow of experiments per-
formed, the samples used and also in explaining the
results and how they were obtained In order to identify
which sample has originated a given result, one can sim-
ply look for the first experiment in the experiment tree
of the experiment being analyzed. The first experiment
data will contain the information on the sample that has
been used in the analysis. In a similar way, given a spe-
cific sample which has been used in an experiment, the
experiment tree for it will identify all experiments that
use this sample. Experiment tracking can provide even
richer information, however. It is possible to identify,
for example, which spot in a given gel has originated a
certain m/z list. The experiment tree for the specific m/
z list provides this information.
T h ee x p e r i m e n tt r e ei sn o tt i e dt oac e r t a i nt y p eo f
experiment. It can identify related experiments from any
given experiment. In this way the researcher can trace
b a c ko rf o r w a r df r o ma n yp o i n te s t a b l i s h i n gt h ec a u s e s
or consequences of any step in the experimental pro-
cess, helping to correct problems in the experimental
process, or improve it by uncovering relationships that
are hidden in the data.
Figures 2 and 3 illustrate how the experiment tree can
be used in PRODIS. At this example, samples obtained
in Experiment 1 (protein extraction) were used in
Experiments 100, 146 and 174. The resulting products
are used in Experiments 101 and 148 (Figure 2-A). After
finishing the experiment, a report containing the experi-
ment tree is generated (Figure 2-B), where the above
relationships are described. The experiment tree shows
which experiments are related to each other and in
which order. As any experiment details or results can be
consulted through the View experiments option in PRO-
DIS, the experiment tracking can be also performed by
using this option. When using the View experiments
option all data related to the experiment can be seen. In
the bottom of the page, PRODIS shows the experiments
that are parents and children of the current experiment.
Figure 3 shows the information using the View experi-
ment option for Experiment 1. On the bottom of the
page can be seen the experiments generated from
Experiment 1 : Experiments 100, 146 and 174. By click-
ing in the link with the experiment name the user can
navigate the experiment tree and efficiently locate the
experimental data needed.
Submission and data retrieval
PRODIS is designed to store general information on
projects and experiments, LC data from the AKTA
Explorer 100 (Amersham BioSciences) HLPC system,
2D-PAGE data generated using the Image Master 2D-
Platinum system (GE HealthCare), m/z files from MS
(mzXML, pkl, mzML and mzData formats) and
Figure 2 Experiment tracking in PRODIS through the experiment
tree present in reports. A. Example of a set of associated
experiments. B. Experiment tree generated in the report of
Experiment 1.
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OMMSA runs. At the moment PRODIS has been
designed to small Proteomics facilities and does not pre-
sent functionalities for on-line LC-MS setups. The
screens to collect data for this kind of setup are cur-
rently being developed. Data can be submitted to PRO-
DIS through the web interface in a friendly and intuitive
way. PHP scripts were designed to upload the data
inserted through forms in the database and Perl scripts
parse all the files uploaded inserting data in the database
or directing files to the proper directory (Figure 4). A
series of drop-down menus have been included in the
interface as a way of minimize user typos and decrease
errors in data upload. Data retrieval in PRODIS is also
performed through the web interface. Data can be
viewed as human-readable HTML or reports in printa-
ble format can be retrieved from the system.
MIAPE compliance
Several initiatives including those associated to the
HUPO have discussed the importance of a set of stan-
dards for proteomics data publication. Therefore,
MIAPE has been developed by the Proteomics Standards
Initiative of HUPO (HUPO-PSI) as a set of guidelines
representing the minimal information required to report
and sufficiently support assessment and interpretation of
a proteomics experiment [19]. PRODIS data upload
functions includes all information demanded by MIAPE.
The fields for uploading information required by
MIAPE are spread throughout the several scripts of the
interface. For submission to other databases or publica-
tion, these data can be exported by the user directly
from the database in PDF format. An XML format
exporter is being finalized.
Data access in PRODIS
Data access is controlled through a password protected
system in which each screen for data upload and retrie-
val is validated. Users have different levels of permission,
which allow the execution of tasks according to the user
profile. This approach allows different projects to be
r e g i s t e r e di nt h es y s t e ma n du s ei tw i t h o u ta n yr i s ko f
data sharing or leakage between them. PRODIS accom-
p l i s h e st h i st a s kt h r o u g hac omprehensive protection
Figure 3 Experiment tracking in PRODIS through the View experiments option.
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formed, and also tasks and users with managers that can
oversee experiment order with ease and reliability. Each
user in PRODIS is identified in the system through its
login/password, and is given a set of permissions. Per-
mission levels vary from guest, to coordinator. Guests
can only access a limited set of experiment data, while
coordinators can access and update all data associated
with its projects. There are also permission levels asso-
ciated with project membership. A researcher can access
and update data from its own experiments, see data
associated with experiments of the same project, even if
inserted by other project members, and cannot see data
that belongs to projects to which they do not belong. In
this way it is possible to track experiments not only by
storing all information related to the experiment but
also by ensuring that each researcher has the appropri-
ate permissions to execute the experiment, and by main-
taining the information about who performed which
experiment. By entering experiment information in the
system all this information is automatically recorded, so
researchers can easily identify which experiments they
did, and analyze their results. Also, project managers
can see which projects members executed which parts
of the analysis and how their work progresses as the
project is developed.
Results and discussion
The amount and diversity of data generated at Proteo-
mics experiments is very large no matter which work-
flow is used. The use of automated systems to handle
and treat such data is an important issue on Bioinfor-
matics today. Several systems have been developed with
that goal. However, few of those allow the registering of
experimental conditions in all the steps used for protein
identification. In this paper we present PRODIS, the
Proteomics Data Integrated System, a Proteomics inte-
grated data management system designed to store
unprocessed raw and analyzed data for a Proteomics
workflow that allows experiment tracking along with
project management. The experiment tracking feature
connects the information produced by different types of
experiments in order to be able to present to the
researcher a picture of the experimental process with all
steps and conditions used in the process. This feature
makes it easier to access all data related to each other
Figure 4 PRODIS interface for data submission. A. 2D-PAGE parameters and conditions - first dimension; B. 2D-PAGE parameters and conditions-
second dimension; C. 2D-PAGE image and file upload screen; D. Mass spectrometry -parameters and conditions; E. Liquid Chromatography
parameters and conditions.
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the analysis.
The focus of PRODIS is to manage and store unpro-
cessed data and experimental conditions as well as to
help researchers in tracking data generated by individual
experiments and how this data relates to other experi-
mental data even before the experiment results have
been completely processed. As it was designed to man-
age rather that analyze data, PRODIS is a system com-
plementary to other Proteomics tools such as PRIDE,
ProSE and MASPECTRAS. These systems manage the
data regarding proteomic identification focusing espe-
cially on mass spectrometry and protein identification.
PRODIS main concern is the storage of experimental
data and the information on how the experiments have
been performed regardless of the experiment type.
The scope of PRIDE is mainly the information regard-
ing peptide and proteins identified by the user and the
data and metadata associated with it such as the
sequence and coordinates of the peptide within the pro-
tein that it provides evidence for, any post-translational
modifications coordinated in relation to the specific
peptide that they have been found upon, instrumenta-
tion used to perform the analysis and processed peak
lists supporting the identifications. PRODIS on the
other hand works as a system complementary to PRIDE
storing the general information concerning the condi-
tions and protocols used in the identification experi-
ments since sample extraction, providing a snapshot of
the experiments performed and their relationships, in
order to show the most successful experimental condi-
tions and point possible mistakes not only for MS
experiments but also for the other steps in the proteo-
mic analysis.
ProSe is a system similar to PRODIS as it handles LC,
MS and 2D-PAGE data. ProSe supports the sample
tracking function. However, sample tracking only allows
one to see which experiments have been generated from
a given sample. It is not possible to associate all related
experiments as allowed by the experiment tree con-
structed by PRODIS. Using PRODIS it is possible to
identify experiments that are related to any experiment
performed, not only the initial sample. For example, it is
possible to identify which spots generated a m/z list on
a MS experiment and all the data associated to it such
as gel images or files. The main strength of PRODIS is
that it is a system to help the researcher at the initial
steps of proteomic analysis by storing experimental data
and experiments attributes independent of which pro-
tein it relates to and allowing all information to be
retrieved regardless of the step of analysis being
performed.
MASPECTRAS focuses on mass spectrometry, and
PRIDE on protein identification. Even though some
functionality exists in these systems for managing other
types of experiments, PRODIS makes it simpler and
more efficient to track the complete Proteomics experi-
mental process. ProSe handles more types of experi-
ments, but its sample tracking functionality is not as
comprehensive as PRODIS experiment tree. PRODIS
uses a web server as the interface for data capture. Sim-
ple forms constructed in the PHP language are made
available for data entry. The researcher uploads the
result files generated directly from the experiment using
this interface. The files are processed through parsers
that are used to interpret this data directly out of the
experiment results. Using a web based interface gives an
increased portability to data capture since users do not
need to install any specific software to have access to
the database for data importing and exporting. Also, this
system makes data importing and storing faster and less
error prone than a manual input, since the files are
imported automatically, processed by the parsers and
inserted directly on the database, without user interven-
tions such as typos or wrong naming of some attributes.
This is also an advantage over ProSe, which has a com-
plex interface, and even after installation may require
the installation and use of “plugins” to perform some of
its functions. Using ProSe efficiently must be preceded
by a installation and/or customization step which
requires technical expertise. PRODIS, on the other
hand, even though less flexible, is simpler to use. After
installation, which consists of copying the PHP scripts
to a web server accessible directory, accessing a web
page is all that is required.
PRODIS has been designed to store data from experi-
ments of several different organisms. At the moment
data from S. viridicornis and S. mansoni, proteomic stu-
dies are being collected to feed the database. These
experiments have been performed in different labora-
tories by different research groups, demonstrating the
usefulness of the PRODIS, which can provide assistance
in the Proteomics research for a large scientific commu-
nity. Moreover, it demonstrates the capability of the
database to store data from different formats and
research groups, emphasizing also its flexibility.
Conclusion
The construction of data management systems for Pro-
teomics data importing and storing is a relevant subject.
We have developed a tool that combines a powerful sto-
rage engine (the relational database) and a friendly
access interface, aiming to assist Proteomics research
directly at data handling and storage. The next features
to be added to the PRODIS system will be a set of tables
containing transcriptomics information such as microar-
ray results and ESTs sequences and direct links to pub-
lic Proteomics databases. The implementation of theses
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viding access to several kinds of information and leading
to a more complete proteomic analysis.
Availability
PRODIS is a fully web based system and can be
accessed at the URL: http://syrah.luar.dcc.ufmg.br/pro-
dis. A Guest account is set up with login guest and
password guest. On this page there is also a link to
allow registration of new users.
PRODIS is based on Linux, PHP and MySQL, and is
currently in beta testing. A link to download its source
code is available at http://syrah.luar.dcc.ufmg.br/prodis.
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